
July 22, 2013

     Mayor Peterson opened the committee meeting and public hearing for Local Law #3 regarding
amendment to the Sewer Law at 6:37 pm. Mayor Peterson began the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance
and cautioned residents that the first portion of the meeting was a public hearing and then the Board would
be going into executive session. He said public comments would be heard after all business was taken care
of.

     Members present were Mayor Peterson, Trustees Busch, Ianni and Lauer. Trustee Bielec was absent.
Village residents and others in attendance were requested to sign in for the public hearing.

     Clerk read Local Law #3 which amends the section of Local Law #2 of 1997 pertaining to Sewer rates.
(See below)  Resident Linda Tucker pointed out that it does not specify the new rate and that she is against
the openness of the Local Law which does not allow public participation.

LOCAL LAW NO. 3 OF 2013
“A LAW TO AMEND THAT SECTION OF LOCAL LAW #2 OF 1997 PERTAINING TO SEWER RATES”

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Corfu has determined after a Public Hearing, that the
section of Local Law #2 of 1997 pertaining to Sewer Rates shall be amended to permit the Board of Trustees to change
the rates as necessary from time to time by Resolution of the Board of Trustees, in which the prior law required a local
law be adopted to modify the sewer rates. NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ENACTED that the section of the Village of Corfu Local Law #2 1997 be and hereby is amended to
permit the Board of Trustee to change the sewer rates as necessary from time to time by Resolution of the Board of
Trustees.

     Mayor Peterson mentioned that the sewer rate has to pay for the sewer expenditures.

     It was explained the purpose of changing it to just requiring a resolution by the Board rather than enacting
a Local Law each time a rate change is proposed, is to save the cost of having to pass a Local Law with the
Sewer Project being likely to change the rates on a more frequent basis.

     After more discussion, it was suggested a line be added at the end “following a public hearing.”  The
residents in attendance and Board agreed that should take care of the issue.

     Motion was made by Trustee Ianni and seconded by Trustee Lauer to move the following Resolution:

RESOLUTION ADOPTING LOCAL LAW No. 3 of 2013

WHEREAS, proposed Local Law #3 of 2013 of the Village of Corfu entitled “A Local Law to amend
that section of Local Law #2 of 1997 pertaining to Sewer rates”, which proposed Local Law was
presented to the Village Board at the meeting held on July 8, 2013, and a copy thereof was kept with the
Village Clerk and copies both laid upon the desks of the members of said Village Board and mailed to
each member of the Village Board not in attendance at said meeting; and

WHEREAS, a public hearing on the advisability of enacting said proposed Local Law was held on July 22,
2013 before this Village Board, pursuant to Public Notice duly published in The Daily News according to
Law, at which all interested persons were heard; and

WHEREAS, the Village Board of the Village of Corfu, New York is of the opinion that the adoption of said
Local Law #3 of 2013 is in the best interest of the Village of Corfu, New York,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Village Board of the Village of Corfu, New York that
said proposed Local Law #3 of 2013 be and the same hereby is adopted; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a certified copy of said Local Law #3 of 2013 be filed with the New
York State Secretary of State in accordance with Law.



Dated: July 22, 2013
LOCAL LAW NO. 3 OF 2013

“A LAW TO AMEND THAT SECTION OF LOCAL LAW #2 OF 1997 PERTAINING TO SEWER RATES”

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Corfu has determined after a Public Hearing, that section
of Local Law #2 of 1997 pertaining to Sewer Rates shall be amended to permit the Board of Trustees to change the
rates as necessary from time to time by Resolution of the Board of Trustees, in which the prior law required a local law
be adopted to modify the sewer rates. NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ENACTED that the section of the Village of Corfu Local Law #2 1997 be and hereby is amended to
permit the Board of Trustee to change the sewer rates as necessary from time to time by Resolution of the Board of
Trustees following a Public Hearing.

The motion was passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT

Mayor Ralph Peterson X  

Trustee Keith Busch X  

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 4  1

RESULTS PASSED   

        Motion was made by Mayor Peterson and seconded by Trustee Busch to go into executive session to
discuss personnel and the Village Attorney.

      Mayor was questioned further regarding the purpose of the executive session.

The motion was NOT passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT

Mayor Ralph Peterson X  

Trustee Keith Busch X  

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 2 2  1

RESULTS NOT PASSED   
     There were some questions from village residents as to why Mayor Peterson felt a need to change the
Village Attorney.  Mayor Peterson said the previous attorney he proposed did not want to accept the position.
Trustee Ianni pointed out that the Board voted against any change in attorney.  Mayor Peterson asked if he
has the authority to appoint, directing the question to the guest attorney he had invited to the meeting.
Trustee Ianni said that we have many projects going on that a new attorney would have to catch up on, which
would be very costly.  Mayor Peterson was also asked if the other members of the Board knew about the
other attorney being asked to attend.  Mayor Peterson said there is a definite impasse between the executive
branch and the legislative branch and felt he needed his own attorney.

     Trustee Ianni said the way the government is supposed to work is that no one person is supposed to run
everything. He agreed there are municipalities that have one attorney for the Board and a separate attorney
for the mayor. He also mentioned that Mayor Peterson had not wanted the previous Mayor to have his own
attorney but now he wants the Mayor to have his own attorney.  Trustee Ianni questioned where in the budget
is the Village supposed to pay for two attorneys.

Communications:



1) Rec’d newsletter entries from Mayor Peterson, Trustee Lauer and Trustee Ianni.
2) Rec’d ck#1007 in amt of $23,900 from Judge O’Connor for June 2013 fines.
3) Rec’d 2 property transfers from Town of Pembroke Zoning Clerk,
4) Rec’d 2 copies of new 1 year lease agreement from Town of Pembroke for signature.
5) Rec’d WW facility operations report & DMR for May 2013 from Camden Group.
6) Rec’d audit engagement letter from Freed Maxick for signature.
7) Rec’d report from Dave Stehlar re: police committee to be read into public record. (See attached)
8) Rec’d letter of resignation from officer John Armitage effective August 8, 2013.
9) Rec’d letter of extension from NYS Comptroller for Annual Update Document.
10)Rec’d email from resident Al Graham in response to newsletter to be read into public record. (see
attached)
11) Rec’d letter from resident Jenny McMartin in response to newsletter to be read into public record.
(see attached)
12) Rec’d formal complaint to Board regarding Mayor Peterson from Clerk Treasurer Sandra Thomas to
be read into public record. (see attached)
13) Rec’d formal complaint to Board regarding Mayor Peterson from Deputy Clerk Treasurer Denise
Beal to be read into public record. (see attached)

       Trustee Lauer mentioned there were two other communications that should be addressed. One was an
email from Attorney Mark Boylan indicating that the Village cannot pay for the uniforms purchased for
officers that were not hired by the Board.
Trustee Lauer also mentioned communication from District Attorney Donald O’Geen regarding charges filed
against Brandi Watts and Judge Alexander.

       Trustee Ianni repeated the final sentences from the two Clerks letters regarding not wishing to bring
legal action, but would if the situation continues. He said he would support the clerks.  He also re-read the
portion of the letter from District Attorney Donald O’Geen stating that Mayor Peterson could not harass or
retaliate against any witness in the Brandi Watts case.
      Trustee Ianni said Mayor Peterson has not bothered the Court Clerk, and questioned why he continues to
harass the other clerks.  Mayor Peterson said he stayed out of the Court because he has no business in the
Court.

       Clerk presented the newly written one-year lease received from the Town of Pembroke.

       Motion was made by Trustee Lauer and seconded by Trustee Ianni to approve the one-year Lease from
the Town of Pembroke for the period of June 1, 2013 through May 31, 2014.

The motion was passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT

Mayor Ralph Peterson X  

Trustee Keith Busch X  

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 4  1

RESULTS PASSED   

      Question was raised regarding the total expenditures for uniforms for officers hired without Board
approval. The expense was calculated at approximately $460.65.  It was also questioned who would be
responsible for payment. Mayor Peterson said he had no answer at this time but would pursue it and check
with NYCOM and the Insurance Company.

      An invoice for a hearing protector for a total of $195.78 for Officer Okal was questioned since in the
Budget the Police uniform allowance was dropped from $300.00 per officer to $150.00 per officer.  Officer
Okal said as far as he knew none of the officers were aware of the reduction in their uniform budget.
Discussion took place regarding what the officers should be allowed to purchase and not allowed to purchase



with their uniform budget.  The prior approval of two pairs of boots totaling $291.80 for Officer
Biegaszewicz was also discussed and it was decided a letter should be sent to him requesting he pay the
Village the $141.80 overage on the boots.

     Motion was made by Trustee Ianni and seconded by Trustee Busch to approve reimbursement of $150.00
to Officer Okal for his hearing protector.

The motion was passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT

Mayor Ralph Peterson X  

Trustee Keith Busch X  

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 4  1

RESULTS PASSED   

     Brief discussion took place regarding re-hiring Caleb Lang for summer help. The maintenance staff is
ready to begin in-kind services for the sewer grant starting with sheds for the generator, moving fences etc.
Per Trustee Bielec’s written Project update he indicated he will be in contact with utility companies to set up
communications with them.  His report also said that he and Camden Group will be meeting with the
maintenance staff to get a detailed list of the in-kind work to be done by maintenance and that which will be
done by Camden Group so there won’t be any overlapping services.

      It was mentioned that today the maintenance staff started working on the valves and they are beginning to
dig trenches.

      Motion was made by Trustee Lauer and seconded by Mayor Peterson to approve re-hiring Caleb Lang as
summer maintenance help.

The motion was passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT

Mayor Ralph Peterson X   

Trustee Keith Busch X   

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 3 1  1

RESULTS  PASS    

       Trustee Ianni brought up the fact that often Court clerk Pam Yasses sets up the community center for
court nights herself. He suggested using Caleb Lang to set up for her on Court nights.

      Mayor Peterson opened public comment period.

      Linda Tucker had posed several questions to the mayor on his letter in the July newsletter.  Several
residents expressed their opinion that his letter was very unprofessional and that the Board has an obligation
to employees to provide a safe, unthreatening atmosphere for all employees. The Board mentioned they have
attempted to stop the mayor’s actions but he has not complied.

       Motion was made by Trustee Lauer and seconded by Trustee Ianni to send the letters of complaint from
the Clerk and Deputy Clerk to Village Attorney Mark Boylan to determine what action can be taken.

The motion was passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT



Mayor Ralph Peterson X   

Trustee Keith Busch X   

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 3 1  1

RESULTS  PASS    

      A question arose from one resident regarding Village Officer having been seen sitting at Darien Lake in
the Corfu Police vehicle smoking cigars.  It was questioned what the Board intended to do about it.  The
Board agreed it would be looked into.

     Linda Tucker questioned what is going on with the Police lawsuit.  Mayor Peterson responded that there
is no formal claim yet.

     The condition of the property at Petals & Plants was brought up. The Board said they would contact John
Good to pursue the matter.

      Resident Jenny McMartin questioned if they ever heard back from Darien Lake regarding any monetary
aid for coverage during concerts and events.  The Board responded not at this time.  She also questioned if
we couldn’t get someone else to run the light. Brief discussion took place regarding that issue.

     Resident Tyler Lang questioned if the Mayor had set up any office hours as yet and received no response.

      Motion was made by Mayor Peterson and seconded by Trustee Ianni to adjourn the meeting at 8:55 pm.

The motion was passed on the following vote:
VOTE YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT

Mayor Ralph Peterson X   

Trustee Keith Busch X   

Trustee Dave Bielec  X

Trustee Art Ianni X  

Trustee Ken Lauer X  
VOTE TOTAL 4  1

RESULTS  PASS    

Sandra Thomas
Clerk Treasurer
















